Southern Africa Romance:
Cape Splendors, Safari Dreams and Island Luxury
 Featuring: Mauritius, Cape Town and Sabi Sand Game Reserve
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South African Romance:
Cape Splendors, Safari Dreams and Island Luxury
 Featuring: Mauritius, Cape Town and Sabi Sand Game Reserve
Your tour at a glance:
Day
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Itinerary
Arrive in Johannesburg
Johannesburg/Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town
Cape Town/Mpumalanga/Sabi Sand
Sabi Sand Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve
Sabi Sand Game Reserve/Johannesburg
Johannesburg/Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius
Mauritius/Depart Johannesburg

Accommodation
Intercontinental Airport Sun
Cape Grace Hotel
Cape Grace Hotel
Cape Grace Hotel
Londolozi Varty Camp
Londolozi Varty Camp
Londolozi Varty Camp
Intercontinental Airport Sun
The Oberoi
The Oberoi
The Oberoi
The Oberoi

Meals
B
B,L
B,L
B,L,D
B,L,D
B,L,D
B
B
B
B
B
B

Your required flights at a glance (not included in quote):
Johannesburg/Cape Town
Cape Town/Mpumalanga
Johannesburg/Mauritius
Mauritius/Johannesburg
Land Only:
From $7,209.00 per adult, sharing double accommodations
Intra‐Africa flights in economy class:
Contact Ker & Downey’s air department for a quote – 1.800.423.4236
*Prices are subject to exchange rate fluctuations and only guaranteed when paid in full
*Prices subject to change pending agreement to contract and terms & conditions
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Tour includes:
• Accommodations as per itinerary
• Light aircraft flight: Mpumalanga/Londolozi/Johannesburg
• Meals as indicated (B = breakfast, L = lunch, D = dinner)
• Privately guided full day tour Cape Point
• Privately guided full day tour Cape Winelands and tours of wineries
• Ground transfers as indicated in the itinerary
• Safari activities daily at Londolozi
• Beverages (excluding imported wines and spirits) at Londolozi
• Laundry at Londolozi
Tour does not include:
• International airfare
• Intra‐Africa airfare: Johannesburg/Cape Town; Cape Town/Mpumalanga;
Johannesburg/Mauritius/Johannesburg (price quoted separately)
• Items of a personal nature (i.e. internet, curio, laundry, beverages, etc.) unless
specifically quoted for above
• Tips and gratuities
• Excess baggage fees and airport departure taxes
• Visa and passport fees
• Anything not specifically quoted for in the “Tour includes” above

This is a proposal only – no space is being held. All prices are based on tariffs and exchange rates
prevailing as of the date of this proposal and are subject to change without notice. Itinerary sequence is
subject to change without notice based on accommodation availability. Similar accommodations may be
substituted based on availability. Air schedules, quoted rates, and space are always subject to change by
the airline without notice, and airline seats cannot be reserved until we receive passport copies for each
traveler. To avoid airfare changes, upon your advance payment, please purchase your airline tickets in
full. If schedule changes result in an itinerary modification, any additional costs incurred will be passed
on to the passenger.
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Day One
Arrive in Johannesburg
Intercontinental Airport Sun
Upon arrival in Johannesburg, you will be met and
escorted the short distance to the Intercontinental Airport
Sun. This world‐class hotel is superbly located at
Johannesburg International Airport ‐ adjacent to the
International and Domestic terminal buildings. All the
rooms feature ultra‐luxurious bathrooms with separate
shower.
All the rooms have remote control TV with M‐net, 24‐hour
CNN and pay‐movie channels, PC modem points, cell
phone charger, separate work area and in‐room safe. The hotel offers 24‐hour room
service, laundry and valet, a gymnasium, massage and an indoor pool.
Overnight Intercontinental Airport Sun
Day Two
Johannesburg/Cape Town
Cape Grace Hotel
This morning, you will be met and assisted
back to the airport for your flight to Cape
Town. Upon arrival, you will be transferred
to your accommodations at the Cape Grace
Hotel.
Cape Grace Hotel, recently named the “Best
City Hotel in Africa” by Travel+Leisure
magazine, is set on its own private quay on
Cape Townʹs vibrant Victoria & Alfred
Waterfront. Cape Graceʹs charm lies in its
intimate atmosphere, stylish décor and the friendly hospitality extended to its guests.
During your stay enjoy access to waterfront dining at the hotel restaurant,
complimentary internet access in the communication center, gym facilities, a library, and
pool and spa services overlooking Table Mountain.
Overnight Cape Grace Hotel
B
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Day Three
Cape Town
Cape Grace Hotel
This morning, you will be met by a
guide in the hotel lobby to begin your
private full‐day tour of the majestic
Cape Peninsula.
You will travel along the Atlantic
Seaboard via Sea Point, Clifton and
Camps Bay, stopping at the granite
boulders where there are magnificent
views of the Twelve Apostles, Table
Mountain and the beach of Camps Bay.
Continue along Victoria Drive past
Bakoven and Llandudno to Hout Bay; a charming little village and fishing harbor.
Leaving the beach you will travel upward to Chapman’s Peak, one of the world’s most
breathtaking coastal drives 1,970 feet above the ocean, to Cape Point and the Good Hope
Nature Reserve.
Enter the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve and enjoy the flora and fauna of the
region as well as the rocky coastline of Cape Point, perceived to be the meeting point of
the Atlantic and Indian Oceans.
Stop at the tip of the Cape Peninsula and either walk or take the funicular to the
lighthouse at Cape Point with its beautiful views overlooking False Bay, so named as the
early navigators thought they had arrived at Table Bay. The drive will take you to the
Cape of Good Hope, the southwestern most point of the African continent.
Leave the Reserve and drive along the False Bay coastline through historic Simonstown
to Fish Hoek. You will head back to Cape Town over Boyes drive with views of the
fishing village of Kalk Bay and the seaside towns of St. James and Muizenberg.
The tour includes lunch, entrance fees to the Cape of Good Hope, the funicular and
Boulders Beach.
Overnight Cape Grace Hotel
B,L
Day Four
Cape Town
Cape Grace Hotel
Today you will take a private full‐day tour of South Africa’s Winelands. Meet your
guide in the lobby of your hotel at a pre‐arranged time to begin your tour. The
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Winelands have been described as
the most beautiful and scenic in the
world – characterized by majestic
mountains, valleys carpeted with
vineyards, quaint villages, good
wine and food, art, culture and
much more.
You will visit the three most
popular wine routes in the Western
Cape. Taste wines at famous wine
estates set against spectacular
mountain backdrops and the finest Cape Dutch architecture.
Overnight Cape Grace Hotel
B,L
Day Five
Cape Town/Mpumalanga/Sabi Sand Game Reserve
Londolozi Varty Camp
This morning, you will be transferred to the airport for your flight to Mpumalanga, near
Kruger National Park. Upon arrival, you will be transferred by light aircraft to
Londolozi Varty Camp.

The rooms at Varty Camp were recently renovated and contain all of the amenities you
would expect from a luxury lodge. All rooms at Varty Camp have private swimming pools
framed by timber decks, overlooking the riverbank.
Londolozi Private Game Reserve is an exclusive and luxurious safari destination covering
14,000 hectares (34,580 acres) in the heart of the game‐rich 56,000 hectare Sabi Sands Game
Reserve. Londolozi is a Zulu word meaning ʺprotector of all living thingsʺ ‐ an ambitious
conservation ethic that Londolozi embraces in its sensitivity to the natural world.
Overnight Londolozi Varty Camp
B,L,D
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Days Six & Seven
Sabi Sand Game Reserve
Londolozi Varty Camp
Recognized as one of the greatest conservation
developments on the African continent, this
vast wild area also incorporates the globally
renowned Kruger National Park and
Londolozi, situated on the banks of the
perennial Sand River and considered the jewel
in the heart of the famous Sabi Sands Private
Game Reserve.

A Londolozi safari is about engaging all the
senses and participating in the adventure, so
that you come away charged, enlightened and ready for the next adventure.
All activities at Londolozi are geared for
personalization and customization, ensuring
that every guest is able to enjoy their optimal
balance of rest and play. At Londolozi each
day is a new adventure and here are just some
of the experiences on offer.
Game drives
Londolozi is blessed with spectacular
game viewing areas. Two game Drives are
scheduled daily, at dawn and dusk, each
approximately three hours.
John Varty Cinematography Centre
One of the rondavels which makes up the
original Sparta Hunting Camp reflects the
passion and energy that John Varty
contributed to our Londolozi philosophy.
Conservation films are available upon
request.
Shangaan cultural experience
Daily lectures and tours of a model Shangane Cultural Village include a visit to the
Craft Centre, our Learning Centre and pre‐school.
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Londolozi Living
A carefully selected range of Safari
clothes, and luggage, African
artifacts, Ashanti bracelets and
necklaces, Admore pottery and
Ingewne glass art pieces are on
display for our Guests.
Londolozi Wild
A program has been developed to
compliment yet reach beyond the
game drive experience. Activities include: full moon walks, clay pigeon shooting,
bush running, tracking adventures, all day walking expeditions, overnight bush
sleep outs, deep ecology discussions, fishing on the Sand River.
Londolozi Life
is designed to reflect and harmonize with the rhythms and cycles of nature.
Londolozi Life offers the means of creating balance – in body, mind and soul:
Yoga
Guests can enjoy a daily group yoga class (included) or opt for a private
lesson (upon request) on their deck or sala with our resident yoga
instructor
Massage
Therapies on offer include Swedish massage, aromatherapy Thai
massage and reiki healing. All therapies are offered either in the privacy
of your room or deck or at the Life Centre
Fitness
The Life Centre exercise room overlooks the Sand River and is shaded
by ancient ebony trees. Balls, bikes and running machines provide a
fabulous workout for every level of fitness.
Overnight Londolozi Varty Camp
B,L,D
Day Eight
Sabi Sand Game Reserve/Johannesburg
Intercontinental Airport Sun
Enjoy the morning on safari at Londolozi. Early this afternoon, you will be transferred to
the airstrip for your flight to Johannesburg. Upon arrival, you will be met and escorted
to your accommodations at the Intercontinental Airport Sun.
Overnight Intercontinental Airport Sun
B
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Day Ninee
Johannessburg/Maurritius
The Obeeroi
T
This
morning
g, you will be escorted back to the aiirport for yo
our flight to Mauritius.
M
U
Upon
arrrival, you will
w be met and
a transferrred to your accommodat
a
tions at The Oberoi.

The idyllic islland of Mau
T
uritius with its
i unspoilt beaches
b
and azure waterrs offers a
u
unique
experrience of Eurropean, Africcan and Asiaan cultures. The Oberoi captures thee
sp
pirit of the issland in a reesort that com
mbines its ab
bundant nattural beauty with refined
d
lu
uxury. The resort is locatted in 20 acrres of beautiful sub‐trop
pical gardenss with a 600
m
meter
oceanfrront.
B
O
Overnight
Th
he Oberoi (Luxury Pavillion)
Days Ten
n, Eleven & Twelve
T
Mauritiu
us
The Obeeroi
Enjoy your sttay at The Ob
beroi. A ran
nge of water sports are av
vailable to you
y as a guesst of
T Oberoi.
The
Mauritius offfers many local attraction
M
ns that you may
m want to
o visit during your stay. The
Siir Seewoosagur Ramgoo
olam Botaniccal Garden offers
o
over 8,000
8
specimens of 800
d
different
speccies of palmss encompasssing a large garden,
g
and
d is well worth the visit.
L’Aventure du
d Sucre allo
ows you to discover
d
the role of Maurritius’ sugarr cane history
y on
th
he island at this
t
interactiive exhibitio
on located in
n the center of
o a restored
d sugar factory.
The Waterparrk Leisure Village
T
V
featurres miles of giant water chutes and slides
s
to unlleash
th
he kid in you
u.
For an interessting geolog
gical attractio
on, visit Chaamarel, comm
monly referrred to as Sev
ven
C
Colored
Earth
h because off the variouss colors of saand found heere that are swirled
s
with
h
patches of blu
ue, green, reed, purple an
nd yellow th
hat are causeed by the weathering of
volcanic rock
ks.
O
Overnight
Th
he Oberoi (Luxury Pavillion)
B
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Day Thirteen
Mauritius/Johannesburg
Enjoy the morning at leisure. This afternoon, you will be transferred to the airport for
your flight to Johannesburg. Upon arrival, you will be met and assisted with check in for
your international flight.

End of Ker & Downey Services
We trust that your experience will be a memorable one
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